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ABSTRACT
Application of a Maintenance Free Operating Period (MFOP) strategy in a fleet of vertical lift aircraft has profound
implications to product support. Previous approaches to MFOP focused on estimating the operating period’s
probability of success with modeling techniques and improving results using design elements such as inherent
reliability. These approaches were aircraft centric and neglected aspects of the sustainment system external to the
airframe. Key external facets addressed are the establishment of metrics that adequately measure MFOP performance
as a stochastic process, optimization of the recovery period through a systems approach, transition to risk-based
maintenance using high fidelity diagnostic and prognostic systems, establishment of an architecture to facilitate quality
data consumed by a digital twin, and construction of maintenance policies suited for MFOP. The study concluded
that robust product support surrounding the aircraft provides the best likelihood to achieve MFOP strategy success
while delivering an efficient recovery period.

INTRODUCTION1
A Maintenance Free Operating Period (MFOP) is a period
during which an aircraft operates without the need for services
beyond routine replenishment. An MFOP maintenance
program seeks to “eliminate disruptive random failures over
an extended period and consolidate all scheduled maintenance
into a succinct repair period called a Maintenance Recovery
Period” (Ref. 1). The renewals in the Maintenance Recovery
Period (MRP) restore the aircraft to a sufficient level of
reliability to complete the next the MFOP (Figure 1).
Mission requirements dictate the necessary length of the
operating period. The actions and duration of the MRP are
dependent on the accumulated damage at the end of current
cycle and the expected wear in the upcoming period.
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Figure 1. An MFOP cycle consists of an operating period
and subsequent recovery period (Ref. 2).
An MFOP maintenance policy must provide the flexibility to
both remove unnecessary preventive maintenance and to add
actions as dictated by predictive measures. Preventive
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maintenance conducted in the MRP will change from cycle to
cycle based upon the accumulated wear on aging components.
The goal of an effective MFOP strategy is to synchronize
preventive maintenance into the MRP to ensure an
undisrupted flight operations period.
Background
The origins of MFOP began with the Ultra Reliable Aircraft
Pilot study by the British Royal Air Force in the late 1990’s
(Ref. 3–5). Relf (Ref. 6) introduced the first design
methodology and offered six options to improve the MFOP:
inherent
reliability;
prognostics
and
diagnostics;
understanding failure life characteristics; redundancy;
reconfigurability; and lifing policy. Similar concepts have
been applied as Time-Limited Dispatch (TLD) in commercial
airlines (Ref. 7,8). TLD uses tiered levels distinguished by
duration of dispatch: no-dispatch, short time dispatch, long
time dispatch , and manufacturer/operator defined dispatch
(Ref. 7). Faults are placed in one of four tiers depending on
the likelihood of failure with a time limit set for repair by tier.
The U.S. Navy examined MFOP on its ships in 2005 and 2010
with recorded cost savings (Ref. 9,10). Attracted by the
possibility of operating aircraft away from permanent
airfields in more expeditionary operations, NATO deliberated
on MFOP with the conclusions that the greatest gains may be
achieved in the design of new systems (Ref. 11). The Army
Science board, documented an early concept to implement
MFOP into the Future Vertical Lift programs (Ref. 12). It
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recognized the need for a new generation of aircraft to
achieved desired sustainment goals.
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MEASURING MFOP

Previous published work focused on the addition of MFOP
duration and its probability of success (MFOP Success) (Ref.
1,13,14). The use of probability of success acknowledges the
stochastic nature of failures in complex systems. MFOP
Success, originally called MFOP Survivability, was
introduced by Kumar (Ref. 14) in 1999. It is a conditional
probability event that measures the mission reliability that the
system will survive the upcoming operating period given it
survived up to the current cycle. Survival is defined as the
absence of corrective and unscheduled maintenance occurring
during the operating period. MFOP Success is calculated as

𝑅

Each component and subsystem may be described in
reliability engineering as failure distribution, typically
Weibull, lognormal, or exponential. Given a sufficiently
complex system like an advanced aircraft, the Central Limit
Theorem reveals the system tending towards a normal
distribution. The cumulative distribution of MFOP Success
versus duration follows a normal distribution and is plotted in
Figure 2.

The recommendations of Relf and Beigh et al. added insight
on how the design of an aircraft influences MFOP
performance; however, they did not address system
components external to the airframe. Key external facets
include acceptance of new metrics that adequately measure
MFOP performance as a stochastic process, optimization of
the recovery period through a whole system approach,
transitioning to risk-based maintenance, establishment of the
data architecture demanded by MFOP, and construction of
maintenance policies to protect the MFOP.

MFOP (flight hours)

1

MRP Success

At the programmatic level, evaluation of the platform’s
performance using traditional mean based metrics like Mean
Time Between Failures (MBTF) is inadequate for forecasting
MFOP (Ref. 19,20). Hockley (Ref. 4) explained the
consequences of MTBF and the assumption of a constant
failure rate, inherent to a “culture of the inevitability and
acceptability of failures.” The acceptance of MTBF as a rule
neglects information vital to an MFOP user. Understanding
the actual time of failure is key to the development of future
systems that perform over extended operating periods and,
using MTBF, this information is lost.
To describe
performance under an MFOP strategy, new metrics must
account for the time dependency inherent to an operating
period.

,𝑖 =

where Rsys is the mission reliability of the system, k is current
cycle, and tmf is the time or period of maintenance free
operation.

MFOP Success

Renewal theory and reliability engineering serve as the
mathematics and modeling techniques to measure MFOP in
(Ref. 7,13–16). Several modeling efforts employed discrete
event simulations to predict MFOP performance (Ref. 17,18).
Bellocchio (Ref. 2) proposed a framework to generate a
MFOP maintenance policy that ranked ordered components
to be renewed at the next MRP based upon the probability of
failure and the time of disruption. Most recently, Beigh et al.
(Ref. 1) presented simulation results that analyzed the MFOP
metrics of MFOP Success, MRP duration, availability, and
cost under the context of Future Vertical Lift. They
concluded the inherent reliability necessary to achieve an
operating period goal of 100 hours was both impractical and
“cost prohibitive.” The team recommended programs pursue
reliability in conjunction with the other MFOP options to
realize significant gains in the next generation of rotorcraft.

𝑀𝐹𝑂𝑃𝑆 𝑡

0

MRP (MMH)

Figure 2. Single cycle cumulative distributions for the
success of MFOP (top) and MRP (bottom).
The MRP is the necessary penalty for achieving a future
period of sustained, flight operations. The MRP includes not
only the accumulated scheduled and deferred maintenance,
but it also includes predictive maintenance (any preventive
maintenance forecasted as necessary to improve MFOP
Success for the upcoming period).
The necessary
maintenance and subsequently maintenance man-hours
(MMH) are a function of the health of the aircraft as it enters
the recovery period. Thus, the MRP has a success rate much
like the MFOP has a success rate. The MRP curve is a
cumulative distribution function as drawn in Figure 2. MRP
Success measures the probability that the recovery period
2

duration will be less maintenance man hours (MMH) than a
given value. The value is generally variable because
necessary repairs are a function of wear and repair times.
Evaluation metrics must capture the MRP penalty. Ratio
metrics such as availability ( 2 ) and maintenance ratio ( 3 )
express the balance between the operating period and the
recovery period.

𝐴𝑣𝑎𝑖𝑙𝑎𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦 =

𝑈𝑝𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑒
𝑈𝑝𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑒 + 𝐷𝑜𝑤𝑛𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑒

(2)

𝑀𝑀𝐻
𝐹𝑙𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 𝐻𝑜𝑢𝑟𝑠

(3)

𝑀𝑎𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑒 𝑅𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜 =

Care must be taken to not fix too many requirements with the
ratio metrics. By fixing the MFOP duration, MRP goal
duration, and maintenance ratio, the evaluation becomes over
constrained in a pure MFOP strategy. Only two of the three
metrics should be specified to avoid conflicting requirements.
The utilization of MFOP duration and MRP duration with
their respective success rates helps product managers measure
the time dependency while taking account of the stochastic
nature of component failure and repair actions.

TAKING A WHOLE SYSTEM APPROACH
The desired benefit of an MFOP concept into aviation
operations is the increased availability and dependability of
an airframe during periods of execution. While gains in
performance can be found by increasing the reliability of the
airframe, as Beigh et al. clearly articulated, improving
reliability is necessary, but not sufficient to meet identified
end states. Bottomley similarly cautioned that the efforts to
increase reliability of systems “provided diminishing returns”
(Ref. 5). To meet the goal of consistently achieving a longer
operating period, future research efforts need to go beyond the
examination of component reliability to identify other
potential areas for investment.
Teams must broaden the scope of study from a single airframe
to the full spectrum of aviation operations to identify and
address underlying causes of lower than desired system
performance. By taking a systems approach to the study of
an MFOP strategy, future research teams can assess how
system structure impacts objective achievement. Viewing the
system holistically will provide the best vantage for
identifying leverage points for change. For clarity, a system,
as described by the International Council on Systems
Engineering, is a “set of integrated elements that
accomplishes a defined mission.” A system has three distinct
part: components, relationships between those components,
and a purpose for which it exists. In examining MFOP
strategy, the system under study is aviation operations and the

Figure 3. Product support surrounding the aircraft plays a significant role in an MFOP strategy. Options first
denoted by Relf (Ref. 6) are highlighted yellow.
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In the case of MFOP, the behavior of the aviation operations
is best described using the four performance metrics proposed
earlier. Thinking about how changes in select elements
within the system affect the identified metrics can illuminate
potential areas for future investment. Of the four proposed
metrics described earlier, three metrics utilize maintenance
hours in the calculations (maintenance ratio, MRP success,
and airframe availability). Thus, altering the maintenance
processes within the aviation operations system would impact
the assessed performance of the MFOP strategy. Changes to
how repairs are performed to reduce time needed for repairs
would lead to a decrease in the maintenance man-hours
performed during the recovery period. Holding all other
factors stable, the reduction in man-hours would decrease the
maintenance ratio, improve airframe availability, and
improve the MRP success. This brief example illustrates how
changes to the maintenance processes alone could impact
system performance. Another area of investment that could
result in a lower maintenance ratio is the improved accuracy
of diagnostics. A commonly cited concern within the aviation
community is the high rate of No-Fault-Found removals.
After the removed part was inspected, it was noted that the
subcomponent could have continued to operate and that
maintenance actions (and downtime) were unnecessary (Ref.
5).
A key finding from examination of the previous research
efforts was that recommendations for improving MFOP
performance focused primarily on inherent reliability of
system components. In the seminal work by Relf (Ref. 6), the
author suggested six methods to increase MFOP. Of those
six, only one--the lifing policy, relied on non-materiel system
adjustments to alter performance. Taking a whole system
approach would lead to a greater number of alternatives for
MFOP performance activities that did not rely solely on
materiel research and development.

FROM SCHEDULED TO RISK-BASED
MAINTENANCE
A necessary condition of MFOP is to eliminate disruption of
the operating period by scheduled maintenance activities. To

protect the operating period, all scheduled maintenance must
be synchronized into recovery periods. Components must be
designed and maintained to a life greater than MFOP (Ref.
11), ideally with scheduled intervals that are multiples of the
design operating period. The synchronization requires strong
maintenance policies to protect the operating period from
disruption. This represents the start of implementing an
MFOP strategy.
As a platform’s diagnostics and prognostics mature,
predictive maintenance will remove calendar and scheduled
maintenance in favor of risk-based maintenance using active
health-state awareness. Diagnostics convey the current state
of the system. Prognostics predict a future state of the system
given a current state. The progress to risk-based maintenance
can be achieved in four successive levels of advancement
(Figure 4). The evolution is enabled by the maturation of
diagnostic and prognostic capabilities.

Level 4

Improving Prognostics

system objective is the completion of assigned flights. The
components of aviation operations encompass the products
(missions, airframes), processes (flight assignments,
maintenance processes), people (pilots, maintainers,
engineers), information (data, reports), techniques (predictive
maintenance), facilities (flight lines, maintenance bays), and
services (maintenance, replenishment, fault identification).
As seen, components of a system do not have to be physical.
The relationships between the components within a system
Figure 3 diagrams how individual components within aviation
operations are related. This breakdown of MFOP into
integrated components, while not exhaustive, provides the
reader with a better understanding of the scope of aviation
operations when viewed as a system. Accurately defining a
system’s components is necessary prior to examining the
relationship between the system structure and behavior.

Adaptive Maintenance

Level 3
Active Health State
Awareness

Level 2
Plan preventive
maintenance

Level 1
Synchronized
Scheduled Maintenance

Improving Diagnostics
Figure 4. Risk-based maintenance requires continued
advancement in diagnostic and prognostic systems.
Level 1 is the synchronization of scheduled maintenance into
discrete intervals of the design MFOP duration. Both MFOP
and Maintenance Steering Group 3 (MSG-3) are reliability
centered approaches and share attributes. Adaptation of
MSG-3’s decision logic described in (Ref. 21) can help
synchronize scheduled maintenance into the MRP.
Level 2 is the ability to plan preventive maintenance for the
next MRP at the current MRP. This plan is built upon
predicted wear and usage of components expected over the
upcoming operating period as informed by fixed prognostic
algorithms.
Level 3 is the achievement of active health state awareness
that continuously feeds prognostics. The prognostics update
the upcoming MRP’s preventive maintenance plan and
informs the maintenance manager of the MFOP Success as
well as an estimated MRP duration.
4

Level 4 consists of adaptative maintenance policies that
respond to changing operational tempo or environmental
conditions. The adaptative policy recognizes that one
maintenance schedule does not fit all operational demands or
environments.

unscheduled maintenance and begin to control the MFOP
Success and MRP to best meet mission demands. Level 4
applies the same freedom but tailors the information to a
specific aircraft operating in a particular environment at a
desired tempo.

Diagnostics and prognostics conjoin to inform Reliability
Center Maintenance (RCM). In an MFOP context, relative
importance is based upon cost and the expected time of failure
inside the upcoming operating period. Greater importance
should be given to components most likely to fail early in the
operating period.
Only failure modes that require
maintenance before the next flight (essential maintenance
action) should be considered important. Failures that do not
affect mission effectiveness and may be safely deferred to the
recovery period are of minimal importance. By prioritizing
essential maintenance actions and the expected time of
failure, the approach becomes Risk-Based Maintenance
(RBM) where risk includes disruption to the operating period
and excessive recovery periods. The pursuit of RBM seeks
the minimization of failure during the operating period and
the minimization of the subsequent recovery period duration.

MEETING THE DATA DEMANDS OF AN
MFOP STRATEGY

Accomplishment of Level 2 permits identification of
upcoming maintenance activities and necessary repair parts as
depicted in Figure 5. This allows logistical ordering to lead
the maintenance which has the added benefit of reducing
logistical downtime and increasing operational availability.
Fritzsche and Lasch (Ref. 22) concluded that predictive
maintenance can even avoid unscheduled component failures
and further increase availability.

The progression towards prognostics and probability-based
decision-making demands increased information and robust
knowledge management. These demands represent a third
consequence.
Digital Twin
Future diagnostics and prognostics will generate and utilize
large amounts of data. The data must be timely, relevant, and
accessible by a myriad of systems on and off the aircraft. The
data architecture is the backbone of an MFOP strategy. The
digital thread documents the design, employment, and
management of the cyber-physical product throughout its life
cycle. The thread houses the fleetwide data that informs
individual aircraft’s digital twin. Glaessgen and Stargel (Ref.
24) offer a clear definition for digital twin in an MFOP
context, “an integrated multiphysics, multiscale, probabilistic
simulation of an as-built vehicle or system that uses the best
available physical models, sensor updates, fleet history, etc.,
to mirror the life of its corresponding flying twin.” Informed
by the 2010 NASA Materials, Structures, Mechanical
Systems, and Manufacturing Roadmap (Ref. 25), this paper
recognizes four significant capabilities of a digital twin in
MFOP (Figure 6).

Failure
Probability

1

0

Threshold
Order part
MFOP k

High Fidelity
Diagnostics and
Prognostics Leading to
Predictive
Maintenance

Logistics
Delay
MRP

MFOP k+1

Vehicle
Certification /
Airworthiness

Flight hours
Situational
Awareness

Figure 5. Accurate diagnostics and prognostics enable
ordering parts such that delivery occurs as the aircraft
enters the recovery period.
Accomplishment of Level 3 fully utilizes predictive
maintenance to provide decision space for maintenance
managers. The progressive phase maintenance of the U.S.
Army’s OH-58D Kiowa Warrior offered a limited set of
options to conduct maintenance inside a defined window
(Ref. 23). The approach was appealing because it provided
modest options to fit maintenance around operational
demands. An MFOP strategy at Level 3 multiplies this effect.
With active health state awareness, high fidelity diagnostics
and prognostics empower the manager to make informed
decisions that balance operational demands and cost against
the risk of disruptive unscheduled maintenance and lengthy
recovery periods. Organizations become less reactive to

More Efficient and
Effective Repairs

Figure 6. Capabilities of a digital twin in an MFOP
strategy.
The digital twin houses the diagnostic data and prognostic
models that facilitate predictive maintenance. The digital
twin also provides both the aircrew and maintainer with
situational awareness on the loads, wear, and health of the
aircraft. With a comprehensive twin, aircraft certification
processes can be streamlined and replace costly physical
testing. Finally, the digital twin is expected to reduce repair
time and error by aiding maintainers in fault detection and
visually guiding repairs.
5

Of key importance in building the physical models and
prognostics is a better understanding of failure characteristics
and, where physical models have shortcomings, the
generation of time to failure distributions based upon
experimental and historical data. Designers must identify the
correct set of components to monitor. This set of components
should consider the frequency of failure, level of disruption
caused by the failure, time of failure in the operating period
(earlier is worse), and the variability of time to failure (more
variability introduces uncertainty into prognostics). In an
MFOP strategy, the time a part fails is just as important as
how often a part fails. Parts with a high variance in failure
time or wear are prime candidates for monitoring.

decision maker will authorize a repair that may potentially
delay the start of the next operating period. On the other hand,
if a repair time distribution overestimates the time to repair a
component, the decision maker may elect not to complete
deferred maintenance. The airframe will leave the recovery
period capable of finishing the next operating period, but with
a backlog of deferred maintenance that could have future
repercussions.

Collecting, storing, retrieving, and managing data are
significant efforts. Sharing of data while maintaining
proprietary rights is an especially important requirement in a
digital thread. Accomplishing these tasks requires policies,
architecture, and training to generate the digital twin that
informs operators of an aircraft’s current state and feeds the
prognostics to predict the future state.

CONSTRUCTING AN MFOP FRIENDLY
POLICY

A successful MFOP strategy is reliant on quality data to
inform decision making. The term quality data refers to data
that accurately reflects the performance of the system.
Aviation leaders must assess all available information to
make decisions on what maintenance to perform at a point in
time based on the operational environment, available
resources, airframe status, and acceptable risk to future flight
operations. Without accurate data, decisions makers will
direct action that potentially incurs unnecessary risk to life,
increases system cost due to inefficient resource utilization,
or may lead to early termination of a flight period. Building
a data repository that will support an MFOP strategy entails
choosing what relevant data metrics should be tracked,
building a culture of accurate data reporting, and sustaining
the commitment reviewing material performance
assumptions given recent data point.
There are two key areas for which data must be collected.
First, relevant knowledge for aircraft components must be
tracked to include the failure distribution of the component
and the current age of each individual component. To retain
leadership trust in the numbers, the failure distribution must
be evaluated using current component fault reports. Failure
distributions are used to assess the probability that the
component will fail during the next operating period given the
current age of the component. If the failure distribution
inflates the component age before failure, the decision maker
may not replace the component during the recovery period.
The component may then fail during an operating period
resulting in loss of life, loss of equipment, or the inability to
perform desired flight operations. The second area for which
data must be collected and retained is maintenance repair
data. Success of the MFOP strategy is dependent on
maintenance being performed within a predefined recovery
period. If the analysis underestimates the repair time, the

Actions During the Recovery Period
Relf (Ref. 6) offered “lifing policy” as an option to improve a
system’s MFOP. The lifing policy focused on determining
the timing to renew a component. Obtaining accurate models
of this time to failure is a central aspect in constructing a
maintenance policy for aircraft that are comprised of many
components and subsystems. While the majority of previous
MFOP studies centered on estimating the MFOP and MFOP
Success, the MRP and its interaction with the aircraft and
surrounding whole system has not been fully explored.
Reliability engineering has used renewal theory and branch
and bound methods to optimize preventive maintenance,
logistics, and cost (Ref. 14,15,22). Bellocchio (Ref. 2)
presented a framework to construct a maintenance policy
using renewal theory, although optimization at the MFOP’s
discrete intervals remained unsolved. Application of a policy
for a new aircraft designed specifically to operate in an MFOP
has not been done and requires developers’ attention.
Figure 7 illustrates actions inside the recovery period that are
the building blocks of a policy. As the aircraft concludes its
current operating period (k), its MFOP Success for the
upcoming cycle (k+1) achieves its minimum. Maintainers
MFOP (k)

MFOP (k+1)
Maintenance Recovery Period

Scheduled

MFOP Success

Quality Data

The quality of the data impacts key leader confidence in
subsequent analysis and recommendations. If the quality of
the data is poor, a leader will be less likely to accept risk in
operational accomplishment to potentially preserve resources.

Predictive

80%
75%

53%
45%

Maintenance actions
take varying time

Deferred

Once complete,
actions increase
MFOP Success

Figure 7. Maintenance in the recovery period will
incrementally raise the MFOP Success for the upcoming
cycle. Predictive maintenance should continue until the
desired Success is achieved.
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begin the recovery period with scheduled maintenance (Level
1 and Level 2) or predictive maintenance (Level 3 and Level
4). After completion of scheduled maintenance, predictive
maintenance actions incrementally increase the MFOP
Success. Predictive maintenance continues until either the
maintenance man-hours grow the goal recovery duration or
MFOP Success is achieved. Should predictive maintenance
achieve the MFOP Success goal before the MRP goal, then
the manager may direct to repair deferred, non-mission
critical faults or begin the operating period of k+1 early.
Should predictive maintenance exceed the recovery period
goal, the manager must either exceed the goal recovery period
duration or accept a less than desired MFOP Success in cycle
k+1. The latter is shown in Figure 7 with a MFOP Success
goal of 80%.
The objective of an MFOP policy is to maximize MFOP
Success, minimize the recovery period duration, and remain
affordable while retaining an operating period undisrupted
from maintenance. The requirements, policy, and aircraft
must be compatible to achieve MFOP Success with an
efficient recovery period. Finding the right trade-offs
between operating period duration, recovery period duration,
and affordability is the challenge in constructing a well-suited
policy.

Full MRP

Failure

Fix

Fly to end of
current MFOP

Short
MRP

Next MFOP Cycle

Full MRP

Restore the MFOPS
and fly to end of MFOP

Figure 8. Three approaches are available to a manager
after a failure in the operating period: conduct a full
MRP (top); fix the fault and resume flying (middle); or
enter a short MRP (bottom) to restore MFOP Success
then resume the operating period.

The introduction of an MFOP strategy raises several
questions regarding the correct way to manage maintenance.
England (Ref. 26) posed a series of questions regarding
achieving an MFOP strategy.
This paper introduces
additional, considerations for the management of an MFOP
system.

strategy. Under a fix and fly policy, the single failure is
repaired, and the aircraft returns to flight operations for
completion of its remaining operating period. The policy may
count the MFOP as broken or resume the MFOP if the repair
is limited. In a Level 1 or Level 2 system, , the fix and fly
approach is the only viable option because preventive
maintenance is pre-programmed to follow a rigid plan. The
third approach is a short MRP. This approach counts the
MFOP as broken upon failure and sends the aircraft to
maintenance for repair of the identified failure. Based upon
prognostics, additional repairs may be conducted to restore
the desired level of probability of success to complete the
remaining MFOP duration. A Level 3 or Level 4 system
supports the full MRP and short MRP approaches. They also
enable a manager to flex between the three approaches based
upon mission requirements. This is the most preferred of all.

Defining a Broken MFOP

Ending the MFOP

An MFOP policy must define the level of failure that breaks
the MFOP. In the strictest sense, any repair necessary before
the next flight breaks the operating period and counts as a
cycle failure. Toleration of limited repairs (e.g., less than a
few maintenance man-hours) may or may not be considered
disruptive. Management should state if limited repairs break
the operating period. The decision informs how close repair
packages (maintainers, tools, and parts) must be located to the
aircraft’s forward operating site. This drives forward
footprints and logistical trains.

It is unlikely that a particular flight will land at end of the
operating period’s flight hours. This presents an option that
should be spelled by a policy. Figure 9 provides an example.

Allowable Actions During the Operating Period

Current Cycle

The full MRP approach counts the MFOP as broken at the
time of first failure. With the operating period broken, the
aircraft goes to maintenance for execution of a full recovery
period in preparation for the next full cycle. This is the
strictest and most traditional interpretation of an MFOP

MFOP
Goal

MMH

MRP
flight time in operating period
0
hours

Actions Following a Broken MFOP
When an aircraft experiences a failure during the operating
period, a policy must direct how to proceed with the necessary
repair. Figure 8 shows three possible approaches: (1) full
MRP; (2) fix and fly; and (3) short MRP.

Next Mission

47
hours

50
hours

52
hours

Figure 9. A policy should define mission sequencing at
the end of the MFOP duration.
Suppose a fleet has a 50-flight-hour MFOP where flight
missions typically take five hours. If an aircraft is 47 hours
into the MFOP, the dispatcher may decide to attempt the final
mission and end the MFOP at 52 hours or halt the MFOP three
hours short of the duration goal and enter the MRP early. A
maintenance policy must clarify if an MFOP is successful or
broken should the aircraft successfully fly 50-hours
7

maintenance free but then experience a failure before the end
of the mission on the 52nd hour.
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prohibitive. To make significant gains and remain
affordable, product support must be part of a whole
system approach.
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